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RUARK-STON- E. -- l

A Matrimonial Brent at South port. "

Absolutely Pure.
A cream of tartar baking powder;

Highest of all in leavening strength. ;

Latest United States Government
Food Report. v

'ROYAL BAKING POWDER Co.,
New York.

LATE FORE GN NEWS:

PANIC IN CONSTANTINOPLE CAUSED
BY AN ACCIDENT. i

Burner Wot an Arme
nian Bevolutlonary Demonstration

Menaoing AoMonoi the Brit-- '
tab Government Ataintt

I he Porto. ;

By Cabl to the Morning Star.

Constantinople. Sept. si A com-- "
plete panic was. caused There yesterday
by the falling of an Armenian from --a"
window to the street below. The people
who saw the man fall believed that bei
had been thrown out Of tbe window and;
a rumor spread like wildfire that rioting
had been renewed. The shops in Con-

stantinople and Galata- - were closed at
once and kept closed until the scare was
over and the people had,' become quiet. -

It is reported that 'the Armenian
Revolutionary Association are, making
arrangements for a great Armenian
demonstration. The Armenian Catholic
Patriarch has caused the distribution Of
certificates intended to identify the
holders thereof as Armenian Catholics,
and j this measure has thrown the
Gregorlal Armenians into great con-
sternation, fearing that they may be
made the chief victims of violence.

London, September 5. Sir Philip
Currie, the British ambassador to Tur-- j :

key, who left London on bis retard to
Constantinople on Monday last,, was di-

rected before bis departure to obtain an
early audience with the ; Sultan and to
deliver to His Majesty a message from
Queen Victoria protesting against the
massacres which nave taken place and
demanding that stringent measures be
taken to prevent further outrages. At
the same time the ambassador will pre--

to the Porte a formal note from
Lord Salisbury of a menacing character.'

;. ."'.; s ' For the Star.
. REPTOLICAJT HEETliTCr. j

r WIlmington, N. C. September 4.
The Republicans of the county of : -- r

New Hanover met at their central club
house on this date and, on ' motion, .

I
..

Wright Lofton was elected presidefltvJ-a- "
H. Hall vice president, J. G.- - Guthrie tlv,
secretary and Richardson assistant :

secretaryr:.;1- .i
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nsh becretary of Colonies, who is
now on a visit to this country. In
reply to a question as to what Eng-
land thinks of tile silver agitation,
he said: e

Were all the commercial and financial
nations to come to an agreement, we
should fall into line as bimetallism andagree on the question of parity. But no
nation in the world can prosper standing
alone for bimetallism. v . , j

This reminds us of the reverend
gentlemen who was asked by his
congregation to pray for rain. He
didn't have unbounded confidence in
his power to bring rain and he didn't
like to shake the confidence of his
congregation either in the power of
prayer or in him, so he struck on the
innocent ruse of asking them to get
together and decide on how much
raln they needed, whether much or
little; but they couldn't agree, for
some had crops that were nearly ma-
tured and which would be injured by
much rain, " while others v had
crops which needed much, ' and
long ..before , they u came to
an agreement it rained and there was
no occasion for praying. So with
John Bull. He will be, willing to
agree to bimetallism when all the
commercial nations agree to it, feel-
ing quite sure that it will be a very
late day when they agree; and so far,
as the money lenders of England,
who control legislation in that coun-
try as the money lenders ia - this
country have for a generation, can
use their power and- - Influence they
will take very good care that the
commercial nations do not come to
an agreement. -

' For eight or ten years there has
been a movement in Europe for bi-

metallism; a couple of Congresses
have been held, but there was al-

ways a discordant element in them
representing the money lenders, and
they never got any nearer together
than the starting point. There were

.ngiisn Dimetainsts in lnoseconter-ence- s,

but England was -- never offi
cially represented and never obli-
gated herself to abide by any decis- -

ion made. '

While the masses of the, people ot
Europe who discuss such matters are
decidedly in favor of bimetallism the
moneylenders are opposed to it,
and it is the sheerest nonsense to
talk about "international agreement"
as to the ratio of coinage' and the
men in this country who profess to
be in favor of free coinage upon
such conditions, know it. Some of
them acknowledge it and yet the
gold standard advocates try to hum'
bug the people with it and the build-

ers of the Republican platform on
which Mr. McKinley stands had the
brazen audacity to perpetrate that
fake and pledge the party to use its
efforts to bring . about international
agreement if restored to power.

There is but one way to establish
bimetallism, and that is for some
bold, independent nation to lead and
encourage the more timid to follow;
and the United .States, with their
70,000,000 of people, can and should
do it. - Xv

maos MEHTIOH.

There is one thing that we admire
in Mr. McKinley, an, attribute that
he possesses in common with the
high protectionists, but to a greater
extent than many of them, and that
is his amazing audacity, and the
cool effrontery with. which he counts
on the ignorance or credulityM or
both, of the people to whom he
speaks. In his recent address to vis-

iting Republican editors of West
Virginia he, among other things, in
which there was a good deal of soft
solder and taffy to the pencil wield-er- s,

said ;..
:' H vl

But remember you can do this only
by a restoration of confidence. You can
never do It if you destroy confidence.
Strive for a fuller development of your
industries; build up a greater and more
profitable home market for the products
of your farms; advance always that pros
perity which enables tne employer to pay
the highest scale of wages to the' work-ingm- en

of America not the lowest. Ex-

alt jhe character of your labor. -- Never
degrade it. Promote that comfort and
contentment at home which conduce to
good citizenship, gooa morals ana gooa
order. Stand up for .America and Amer
ica will stand for you. Kestore tne prin
ciple in our legislation wbtcu gave us
prosperity. ;

strinoed of its deceit,! hypocrisy,

and its disregard "of historic truth,
and reduced to its essence this simply

means have "confidence in Mark
Hanna and me." We use Mr. Han-na- 's

name first because he will be the
power behind the throne if McKinley

be elected, for he is the man who has
put McKinley where he is and is run-

ning him. Does Mr. McKinley sup-

pose that the lack of "confidence,"

which he is so anxious to see restorea,
and the depressed condition of busi-

ness are of recent origin, or attribu.
table to the want of protection under,

the Wilson tariff t He knows better.
He knows that --the calamity cloud
b'ursted when his tariff was in full

operation, and he knows that hun-dred- s

of factories which were closed

when the Wilson tariff went into

effect have been since opened, and he

knows that thousands of people

who were
"

then without work

have since found it, and he knows,

too, that- - the average reduction in

the Wilson tariff is less than five

per cent, of the average rate in the
McKinley tariff, and he knows, too,
that the average rate of protection

free, are going; to join' the ranks of the
gold standard to enslave 70,000,000 of
people white and black." Applause.
' Te urge the necessity of every man
thinking for himself, and not to listen to
the advice of those who had selfish in-

terests to protect, Mr. Brvan told the
following incident of his early career as
an attorney: "1 remember when I first
began to practice law a man came to me
one day and said, 'Will you take a little
case for me over before tbe justice?' and
1 said, 'Yes tie said.'l don't know
whether I need anybody or not. I was
over there the other day and my oppo
nent and his lawyer met me. and they
botb told me I would not need any
attorney.' But he said, I thought it
would . be safer to see a lawyer, for
myself.' I went over with him, and
as soon as tbey . found the de-
fendant had employed an attorney
they dismissed the case.' Laughter.
Thev bad no reasonable claim, but the
plaintiff and his attorney told the de
fendant thev could fix it up by them
selves and save some of the expense.
Whenever you find a man willing to
settle this question for you find out
whether he is on your side.";
i The gold standard. . MrJ Bryan de-
clared, bad never fought a battle in the
open field and was not fighting it this
year. It would be contrary to all pre
cedents for advocates of the gold stand- -
aid to say what thev meant.

"The ones who have talked the most
about international bimetallism' do not
want it," continued tbe speaker. "It is
held out as a sort of bait, a bundle of
oats in front of a horse's nose to make
him pull. Laughter. When the Dem-
ocratic Convention met the gold stand-
ard advocates brought in a ' minority re-
port. Thev did not declare for a gold
standard, but declared they were afraid
tbe free coinage of silver by this country
alone would P prevent international bi-
metallism, towards which all the efforts
of the country should be directed. But
the majority ruled at Chicago. Then
what? Then, their leaders at Chicago
organized another convention. And
what did tbey do? Did they adopt a' plat-
form thev tried to get adopted at Chi- -'
cago? Oh.no! When they got down to
Indianapolis they threw off the mask
and declared in favor of the gold stand-
ard. What does that mean ? It means
that the attempt at Chicago to commit
the Democratic party to international
bimetallism was a fraud and a de-
ception practiced upon the party.
Great applause. And the fact that

those men who tried to get that sort of a
platlorm at Chicago and tailed, went
down to Indianapolis and then adopted
a gold standard platform is a confession
that when thev acted at Chicago their
purpose was to deceive the American
people. Great applause. . We are wil-

ling to fight the Republican party or
anybody who opposes our position and
will come out and so state, but when a
party, as at Indianapolis, puts up one
man for the.purpose of electing an-

other we declare they are no more honest
in their desire for ', international
bimetallism than thev are in their
political methods. Great applause.
The convention at Indianapolis was
held in the interest of Republican suc-
cess, and if they had the courage that
ought to follow conviction! hey would
endorse McKinley, for whom they ex
pect to vote. Great applause, Tbey
are attempting to get over into the Re
publican party by degrees. Applause.

Ifternbolin tb
You w.U have to excuse me. I believe
iq all the speaking I have ever done,
this is the only audience who stood out-
doors until they were out in the rain."
Great applause and laughter

.;. LI HUNG CHANG.

His Zaat Say of Satertalnment In the
'

United States. ,

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
Washington, September 5. Rainy

weather has affected the programme for
Li Hung Chang's last day of entertain-
ment in tbe United States quite as
much as the Viceroy's own comfort has
demolished arrangements from time to
time since his arrival in New York. A
trip to tbe top of the Washington monu
ment postponed from yesterday was the
first event cancelled this morning and a
trolley car journey of fifteen miles to de
posit a wreath at Washington's tomb at
Mount Vernon is perhaps! to be called
Off. f I; : Ml

Early in the forenoon Secretary Car
lisle and Treasurer Morgan, escorted the
Viceroy al party through tbe vaults,
showing him $150,000,000 in gold and
silver, which did not seem to impress
him; but when the bond issue division
was reached, he manifested great inter
est and plied bis guides with questions.
When a $50,000 bond was shown him.
he nudged ex Secretary i Foster . and
asked him if he had any like that.' In
the cash room Mr. Morgan presented
the Viceroy with a dollar bill of the
new issue, numbered "74," correspond-
ing to his age, and this incident brought
out the fact tbat to-da- was Secretary
Carlisle's birthday and that he was 61
years old, which led Li Hupg Chang to
remark that he was a young man

Down in the redemption division tbe
Viceroy destroyed $70,000 in old green
backs with evident delight. Then Sec-
retary Carlisle entered tbe carriage with
him and tbe party were driven to the
bureau of engraving and printing,; where
all the operations of money and stamp
making were viewed with the greatest
curiosity. ;i : '.J

Li Hung Chang s parting tribute to tbe
American people was given to the
Southern Associated Press this after-
noon for dissemination. He said: "The
three foremost men in history have been
Napoleon, the Chinese mperor Yso.
and Washington. Napoleon created an
empire, which was speedily destroyed;
Yao "created an empire, and then pro-
ceeded himself to rule over it; Washing-
ton built a great natian. and then step-oe- d

aside, leaving others to govern."
The Viceroy has been more deeply im-

pressed with tbe life and character of
Washington than he had hitherto been
credited with. At the Capitol yester
day, when he reviewed the historical
paintings in the rotunda, he Studied
that ot Washington resigning his com
mission with greater attention than any
others, and to-da- y he caused extracts ot
the first President's farewell address to
translated to him. Subsequently, in re
soonse to a request for an interview re
garding bis impression of the capital,
he sent out the above tribute by one of
bis secretaries as embodying all he
would have said. . -

At o'clock --the journey to Niagara
Falls began. The train will not be
speeded through Pennsylvania to night
as there is no hurry, and it is desired.
not to disturb the Viceroy's sleep, which
he considers tbe panacea of alf ills, and
to what he attributes his hale old age,
Niagara Falls will be reached at 11.20

morning, where the band
and such companies as can be spared
from Fort Porter will act as escort. The
American - park will be traversed and
views bad of the falls- - from tbe Amer-
icanT' side - during ; the' afternoon and
Monday morning at 10 o'clock tbe river
will be crossed and soon after tbe party
will be on its. wav for Vancouver and
home. " j

BRYAN IN WISCONSIN.

HE MADE THRE& SPEECHES AT

' MILWAUKEE

And Short Addreaaaa at Other Plaaa
Thooaanda Aiaambled Him Not--
. withaiandiBR a Dreoohioc Bain The

Gold Convention a: Xadianapolit
Boored Sensational Sta:enenta

Coneerniaa Bond Byadiaatta
'C " X'.- ..."

By Telegraph to the Morning Star,
Chicago, September 5. Mr. and Mrs.

Bryan were up bright and early this
morning and left the Auditorium Annex
shortly after 8 o'clock-t- o take the 8.30
train on the Northwestern road for Mil
waukee. Among those accompanying
the party were E. C Wall, the Demo-
cratic ' National Committeeman from
Wisconsin, and wife.

Racine. Wis . September 5. Several
hundred were awaiting tbe arrival of the
train at Waukegan, I1L, where the first
stop was made.- - Mr. Bryan spoke briefly.

A large crowd, composed probably of
a thousand people, was gathered at Ke
nosha to welcome tbe candidate to Wis-
consin. Mr. Bryan made a brief address,
and, as at Waukegan, there were counter-chee- rs

for McKinley as the train drew
Out.-.-- ;".. .,'". ;.

''; -

More than a thousand people were as
sembled at the station - here when tbe
traid reached Racine. Mr. Bryan spoke
brief!, and on the conclusion of his re
marks was heartily cheered.

Milwaukee, Wis r September 5.
Three speeches were made by William
J Bryan before Milwaukee audiences
to-da- y. In tbe first the Democratic
candidate (cored those who took part in
tbe gold convention at Indianapolis, ac
cusing them of dishonest intention ia
nominating a third ticket. Oae of the
other addresses was the most sensa-
tional Mr. Bryan has delivered during
the campaign. It was devoted entirely
to the Government bond issues, and
teemed with implication of the Admin
istration and the members of tbe bond
syndicate. He did not mention any
names but it was evident whom he
meant in his denunciatory statement.
Heavy rain spoiled the afternoon speech.
for half of those who attended - tbe
Bryan meeting at National Park. About
5,000 people composed the audience, and
large segments of them broke and ran,
when the rain became a down-pou- r.

The other three thousand or so held
their ground, and very uncomfortable
ground at that, and would cot let the
candidate cut his remarks short, as he
said he wanted to do, despite the fact
that nearly everybody was drenched to

Both of 1 5 --night's meetings were held
in bcblitz Park, The first address of
Mr. Brvan there was delivered in a
small theatre, in which 2 000 people
found seats and another thousand
crowded tbe aisle and the spaces around
tbe door. Outside in the chill damp
night air were gathered more than 6.000
people, who were unable . to gain admit-
tance, and these Mr. Bryan addressed
alter his indoor speech" was con
cluded. Both audiences were liberal
in applause and the utterances
concerning the bond negotiations
which bordered on the sensational, were
received with great cheering. During
part of - Mr. Bryan's remarks la the
theatre there was much confusion and
shouting by those outside tbe door, and
the speaker was compelled to pause
several times. For the first half hour
of his speech considerable hissing was
heard, but it was not apparent whether
this mark of disapproval was intended
for Mr. Bryan or those who were caus
ing the confusion. :. ,

Milwaukee. Wis., September 5.
William J. Bryan reached the North-
western station here at 11.40 o'clock this
morning and was met by .

Peck and Wm. C Suverthorn, Demo
cratic candidate for Governor! of Wis
consin. Owing to good police arrange
ments, the crowd gathered at the sta
tion was prevented from rushing on the
platform as at other places visited by tbe
candidate, and Mr. Bryan, leaning on the
arm of Peck, bad a clear
space to bis carriage. Cbairman James
W. Murphy, United States Collector of
Internal Revenue for the Eastern dis-

trict of Wisconsin, and the other mem-
bers of the Milwaukee escort commit-
tee, who bad met Mr. Bryan at Kenosha,
fell in.behind and entered the carriages
reserved for them.

Tbe crowd at the station numbered
several: thousand and Mr. Bryan was
cheered in his progress along the plat
form. The route by which he went to
the Piankinton Hotel was lined with
people and there was occasional applause
which grew to an almost continuous
cheer as the Plankinton Hotel was ap-
proached. The street in front of the
Plankinton was packed with people and
when Mr. Bryan appeared on the bal
cony they manifested their feelings in
loud yells. Mr. Bryan made a lew re
marks and was frequently interrupted
by cries of approval. Afterwards he
held : a reception in tbe parlor of the
hoteL ,. .

'; w i
A rain storm bad a bad effect on the

meeting addressed by Mr. Bryan at Na
tional Park this afternoon.. A temporay
stand bad been erected in the centre of
the half-mil- e race track within the park
gate, and at 2.40 o'clock, when Mr. Bryan
arrived at the grounds, two ana a nan
miles from Milwaukee, about five thou
sand t beoole were gathered about lit.
Manym ' persona .

ioaaj icit when the rain
beean to fall and those who remained
noistea umoteuas ana decided to stick
it out. ": 1

From the speaker s stand the scene
Dresented was a curious one.: with the
field covered with a sea of umbrellas and
parasols, which obstructed the view of
most of the spectators, only those near
the stand being . able to see and hear
with any satisfaction. The rain came
down with a distressing regularity when
Mr. Bryan drove into tbe enclosure and
many of the people sought cover, He
was ereeted with cheers. ,

The speaker's stand was ' crowded
with many Bryan supporters from Mil-

waukee and elsewhere in Wisconsin.
Ex Governor Peck and Judge S'lver-thorn- .

Democratic candidate for Gov-
ernor, were among those who had prom-
inent places. ',....:'.!.-- .

Tbe rain became a steady downpour
as the meeting was called to order, and
mounted on a chair, with a local com
mitteeman holding an umbrella over his
head, Mr. Bryan adnressed the gather
ing. He said the Democrats knew not
only what: they wanted, but were going
to eet it. They had not only a policy
which they could proclaim, but one they
could defend. The were opposed to
the gold standard because it was baa,
because it bad rained the commerce of
tbe country. and bad been destructive
of the country's interests.

To a request by one of his listeners
for "something about' the old. soldier,1
Mr. Bryan said: "I am not afraid that
any man who risked his life ia the
nation's behalf is going to be influenced
bv the arguments that are addressed to
soldiers now by tbe financiers, who-da- r

ing the war looked, out for themselves
and left tbe soldier to look out for him
self. Acplause 1 I am not afraid that
the men who were willing at that time
to endare the dangers of war because
tbey believed the black men should be

in the Wilson tariff is higher than
the average rate under the Repub-Hca- n

tariff of 1884, which was over
twice as large as that of the Repub-
lican tariff of 1864. He knowstoo,
that our manufacturers have done
a larger export business under the
Wilson tariff than they ever did un-

der; any Republican tariff beyond
all comparison, and yet he has the
amazing audacity to talk about
ruinous Democratic tariff legisla-- i

tion, and to assert that this is the
cause of our troubles.

m .

The Republican rejoicing over
their victory in Vermont is simply a
"much ado about nothing," and as
for its being a condemnation ofand
a triumph over free silver, free sli-

ver wasn't in it as a factor, for there
was no free silver platform and no
free silver candidates. The Demo-
cratic platform on the money ques-
tion declared for the gold ' Standard,
and was substantially the same as
the Republican national platform;
rather more of a gold platform, for it
made no profession of a desire for
free coinage on "international agree-- ;

ment" The fact is there' was no
effort made by the Democrats to
carry the State; they made
no campaign, they j knew they
had a large majority against
them - which . they - could not
hope to overcome, for that State is
and has been evej; since the organi-
zation of the Republican party over-
whelmingly Republican. ' Seeing that
the leaders of the party had put them
on the Republican platform the Dem-

ocratic rank and file felt that there
was no issue and had no heart in the
fight; but even with all this against
them they polled a vote, only 159 less
than the vote they, polled in the last
State election, two years ago. It
was not a defeat of free silver, but a
tefeat of a Democratic ticket stand

tag-o- n a gold platform. ..The Demo-
cratic vote fell off but littlebut the
Republican vote was largely in-

creased, and a vigorous effort with
the material assistance of Mark Han-
na, who has control of part, was made
not to carry the State, for they know
they could do that, but to make , the;
majority as large as possible for the
imagined possible effect on other,
States, and to prevent tbe demorali-
zation that they feared would result
from a falling off in the Republican
vote or an increase in the Democratic
vote. The bosses knew what they
were doing, whooped it up and
scoured the woods. They got in
their work and now they are crow-

ing over it. But it is a crow over a
dispirited gold Democratic party,
which was betrayed and deserted by
its leaders. It was no victory over
silver, for silver was not in issue; in
fact, there was no issue. , j

" - a.

The Churchman published in New
York, Is, as its name implies, a church
paper, and not given to levity nor to
doing or saying funny things. And
yet a firm of grave monument build-Its- ,

in the State of Massachusetts,
have a double column advertisement
on the front page in-- which they
plainly Indicate their belief that
McKinley is a dead duck. The ad-

vertisement contains a cut of a very
nice monument, on the base of which
is inscribed "McKinley." Of course
these marble cutters could not be
suspected of making light of a grave
subject, nor of using, the columns of
such journal to poke fun

'at the gentleman from Canton. .

Li Hung Chang says this is a great
country, but we learn- - everything
from England. Li came to this
hastv conclusion because he has
heard the gold men talking so much

about the excellence of the English
void b svstem. which thev insist we

must follow tip or go to tbe demni
tion bowrwows. With this exception
Li should know 'that we do lots of
things that we never learned from
England. ,

The New York Times wastes Its
space in trying to show that the ad
vocates of free silver are "waging
war upon the gold standard." What
simplicity. Of course we are. We
proclaim against the gold standard
and we are going to knock the gold
standard out on the first round it we

can do it We are not playing any
double-shuffl- e game this time. -

"Democracy is Awake" is a head
line in the New. YoxSun referring
to the meeting of the McKinley Aid
Society at Indianapolis. Judging
from the spontaniety with which the
oeoDle are Catherine to welcome
Wm. J. Bryan on his journey West
ward, we should say it was.

Li Hung Chang was so amazed at
Secretary Carlisle's knowledge of the
Chinese monetary j system that he
said' Mr. Carlisle 1 would be the
greatest man in China, If there. But
when Hon. Li indulged in that bit
of Mongolian pleasantry he had not
met the distinguished Mr. Eckels.

The Philadelphia Record, g. o., pro-

claims that there were not hotels
enough in Indianapolis to hold the
Democrats assembled at tnat m.ck.1-le- y

Aid society. As there were all
800 . that town must be short on
hotels.

ANOTHER SENSATION.

Outhtla XTftea Fopoliets to Vote lor Adam
i (Damoorat) for Ooncreav, and ttlgnt

PxHohard for tbo Senate.
During the joint discussion between

Watson and Guthrie at Rutherfordtoe,
September 4th, Guthnelaid this:

"I want to warn my Populist friends
against voting for gold bugs for Con-

gress or for a man for the Legislature
who will vote for agoldTbug for United
States Senator. I want to tell my Popu
ist friends in Rutherford county and in

the Ninth district that-the- v hold the
balance of power and it is their duty as
true stiver men to vote for honest Joe
Adams, of Buccombe county, against
that gold bug candidate. Richmond

carson, who is to-da-v eoine all over
North Carolina trying to foment strife
in "the ranks of the PooulUt party.
He is not the true friend of you People's
party men and you should not give him
a People's party vote in this district.

This created a genuine sensation and
the utterances of the speaker were
cheered again and-again- .

"i warn you again, said the Major.
to be careful who von vote for to eo to

the Legislature. Vote for no man until
be pledges yon that he will not vote for
Jeter Pritcbard, or any other gold bug,
for the United States Senate. .

This created another sensation and
the cheering was long and loud.

TtM Ki&hen Mstket. . era
The city markets yesterday were well

supplied with fresh meats, fish, fowls,
and --.vegetables and fruits in season- -
Prices were quoted by dealers as follow:

Vegetables Cabbage, 8 to 10c. per
head; corn, 10c per dozen ears; sweet
potatoes, 25c per peck; Irish potatoes.
5c. per quart; okra, 8c. per quart; field
peas. 10c.' per quart; beans, 12)c, per
quart; tomatoes, 5c. per quart; apples, 5c.
per quart; pears and peaches, 5 to 10c,
per quart; scuppernong grapes, 3 to 3c.
per quart. '

Poultryr-Gro- wn fowls,' 25 to 80c
apiecechickens, to 20c. Eggs, 15c.

er dozen. I .

Fish Mullets and other rish, 5 to 10c.
per string; shrimps, 5c. per quart; crabs,
10c per dozen; clams and sound oysters,
12K to 15c per quart.

Rice birds, 25 to 35c. per dozen. '

'

THEY ARE COMING- -

A Prominent North Carolina Btpablican for

Bnn and Bewail- -

News and Observer. .

Black Mountain. N. C. Sept. 4'
Wednesday afternoon Mr. G. W. Justice,
a life-lon- g Republican, addressed an en-

thusiastic assembly of the voters of this
vicinity. ' . t ,!

Mr. Breese. a son of .President Breese
of the National bank oi Asheville, also
spoke for a short while. :

Mr. Justice has taken the course of
Senator Teller and bid farewell to the
Republican party, and is taking an ac
tive interest in the campaign and mak-
ing some telling speeches lor Bryan and
free coinage of silver.

Mr. Breese says be studied the ques
tion from an adverse standpoint, and.
like Mr. St. John, became convinced
that the lic standard and free
coinage of silver ' was. the only remedy
for the existing conditions ot tbe peo-Pi- e.

. y. .
:

. .'!
Both of these gentlemen are ot ine

Asbtville bar, and made convincing
arguments.

DID HE GIVE $100,0001

Beported That Cornelias Vanderbilt Vw
. . nisned Tnat Amount to the Re-

publican Vnnd.
New York Journal

Washington, Sept. 8. it was re
ported to-da- y that Cornelius Vanderbilt
had given $100,000 to the Republican
campaign fund.;

What helid it for or what he expects
in return is not made clear, but the as
sertion is made that Cornelius Vander
bilt contributed $100,000 to the McKln
lev fund, and that tbe check was on ex
hibition to the favored gilt-edg- ed lew at
the Hanna New York headquarters.

Mr. Thompson treasurer ol the Re
publican Congressional Committee of
Washington, saw, handled and was duly
thrilled by said check only the other day
while in New York.

THEY SUPPORT M'KINLEY.

Tne Troat . and Monopoly latereats Are
BoUdly Tat Hanna'e Mao. .

Pittsburg Post
Call the roll of the millionaire sup

porters of McKinley. both Democrats
and Republicans, and you will find that
thev cover the trust and monopoly Inter
ests of the United Mates, iney are
banded in solid phalanx on behalf of the
Republican candidate. They are lavish
in their money to corrupt the electorate
that McKtnlev may succeed, and from
one end of the country to the other are
uslner the aeencies of intimidation, pos
sessed by them as great employers of
labor, to coerce their employes into vot
ing for McKtnlev. - '

Ho War to Beat Bryan. j

Read the article on onrjthird page

headed "No Way to Beat Bryan." It is

a conservative forecast of the result, in

November It is a complete analysis of

the whole situation and foreshadows
clearly the election of the Democratic
ticket. I The article should be printed
and circulated bv the National Demo

cratic Committee throughout the coun

Bontbpw.'s Bailroad.
V Work on ,the C. T.& O. railroad is

MMfMiinir rao'.dlv. Over ten miles of
is.vr.-- . m -- -"

th mad have been graded and cross- -

ties are being laid. About three hun

dred hands are at work. The Bruns-

wick county authorities have stopped

the work on Town Creek bridge, and in
aTst that a draw should be attached.

Mahaeer H. H. Dougherty and Super
intendent of Construction F. H. Blod--

eett leftlast night for Philadelphia. Pa.

.hr ihn on to buy railsr and other
material. They will return about Sep

tember 15th and begin the work of lay

ing rails immediately. --.

Exports rorelsn.
The Norsreeian barque Byzdo cleared

vesterdav for Antwerp with 8,931 barrels

rosin and 600 casks spirits turpentine.
Cartro shipped by the Antwerp NaVal

Stores Co. and valued af $11,725.

The American barquentine Hancock

cleared for Barbadoes with 276.581 feet
M.K. '141 R3K ahlmrles and 5 bbls

pitch, value $4,535, shipped by E. Kid- -

der'sSon.- -

A brilliant wedding took place in the
little town of Southport last Wednesday
night at 8 o'clock at the Methodist
Church, 'which was elaborately and
handsomely decorated for the occasion.
The contracting parties were Mr, J. Her
bert Stone, of Shallotte. N. C, and Miss
Hattle Ruark. daughter; of Mr. J. B.
n.uarx, oi aoutnport. ine cuurcu was
packed to its utmost, 'and a large crowd
assembled on the outside of the building
The nuptial knet was tied by Rev. Mrl
Anderson. Miss Mary Pearce presided at
the organ and played a beautiful marcbj
as : tbe wedding party entered the
church . in the . following order:
Miss Ada Furgesoh with Mr. Eugene
Guthrie, Miss Mamie Carr with Mr.
tsolhe Stone, Miss Elneda Stone with
Mr. Robert Ruark. i Then came the
bride, Miss Hattie Ruark, leanine on tbe
arm of the groom, Mr. Herbert Stone.'
The first two couples took their places
to tbe right and left, while Miss Elneda
Stone and Mr. Ruark, as maid of honor
and best man, stood on either side of the
bridal couple. The ushers were Messrs.
Arthur Doshtr, Wm. Bell atd Millard
Windsor. After the ceremonies a re
ception was held at tbe residence of the
bride s father. The couple left South- -
port yesterday for Shallotte, their
future borne, where a reception was
held last night at Mr. W. H. Stone's res
idence. A large number of pretty and
costly presents were received from
friends by the happy couple.

PiTT COUNTY

Ayoock Addressed a Iitrae Meeting ot Dem--
. oorati at QreenviQe Populisi Conyen- - ..

tion Paalon with Bepnblicans.
"; Special Star Teleeram

Greenville, September 8. C B.
Avcock addressed a larce and enthusi
astic meeting here last night and made a
strong argument lor the cause. Much
gocd wilt follow it.

The Populists held their county con
vention hete to-da- y and filled out the
skeleton ticket which the Republicans
left at their recent convention. There
Is much silent opposition in the county
to this fusion, and many Populists will
vote the Democratic ticket. Harry Skin
ner made a speech, which, showed that
he favored and would do anything un
der heaven that would secure his return
to Congress. The general comment
after tbe speech was that he is the
rankest demagogue and trickster of any
man in any party under the sun. No
man in the first District who bas a
shadow of Democracy about him could
afford to vote for Harry Skinner. Both
Forbes and Phillips, who were in tbe
last Legislature from this county, were.
coolly laid aside for A. J. Moye. door
keeper of the last House. Abe Middle- -
ton was nominated for . tbe Senate.
Moye said in his speech' of acceptaece
that he was a Populist all over and that
his vote for Senator in tbe Legislature
would be cast for-th- e nominee of the
Populist caucus and no other.

SAMPSON 'COUNTY

Demoorauo (Conventions Nomination! --Ad-
- dreas by Hon. B. T.. Ayoock.

Special Star Telegram

Clinton. N. C. September 3. The
Democracy of Sampson held its con
vention to-day- ., The following strong
ticket was nominated : '

For he House of ' Representatives,
Allen Daughtry and J. H. Weeks ; for
Sheriff J. R. McPhail; for Register of
Deeds, W. W. Herring; for Coroner,
Dr. A. M. Lee ; for Surveyor, J. R. Max-

well ; for County Commissioners, J. M.

Spell. T. R. Baggett, and L. A. Farrell.
Tbe Senatorial Convention of the

Fourteenth district met upon the ad
journment of the county convention.
H.J, Hines,; of Sampson, , was unani
mously nominated for one of tbe Sena
tors, . Bladen county has the choice oi
the other. Senator, and will make its
nomination on September 19th, tbe dis
trict convention ratifying the nomina
tion iq advance.- -

Both conventions were harmonious
and enthusiastic. There was a large
gathering of hopeful Democracy. The
chances are brightening for Democratic
success in Sampson this year.

A large gathering was addressed here
during tbe Cay by Hon. B. F. Aycock.
Democratic nominee lor state l reasurer,
who made a strone speech, which was
well received.

FAYETTEVtLL- E- DEMOCRATS.

a laarse and BathnalMtiO Meetinc Ad
dressed by Iiocal Speakers.

Special Star Telegram. ,

Favetteville, N. C, Sepfc 3. At
this hour (nine o'clock) a large and en
thusiastic audience of Democrats is be- -.

log addressed by Mr.- - H. L. Cook, a
prominent attorney of this city on free
silver. Bryan and Democracy in general
Mr. Jao. Underwood; president of the
Favetteville Brvan Club, also made a
soeecb which was well received

Mr. UeCir spears aeuverea a speecn
here this afternoon: in the interest of
McKinley. gold and protection, lasting
two hours. r v

The Nantucket has another
keeper added to the forte already on
board, in the person of Mr: Donald, who
arrived yesterday from Washington, D,

C The law allows three ship keepers
for United States vessels out of com
mission, but up to the present time there
has been only two on the Nantucket.

GOLD IMPORTS.

Over Twelra Million Dollars Beoeived at
Hew York.

, By Telearaph to the Morning Star.

New York. September 5. The
steamship St. Paul arrived yesterday
with gold consigned as follows: $500,

000 to Laztrd Freres; $500,000 to Heidel- -
bach, Ickelheimer & Co . and $250,000

to Mailer. S:hall & Co Total. $1,250,
00a. Tne Campania, brought $545,000
to Ladenburc. Thalraaan & Co.; $505,
000 to Heidelbach. Ickelheimer & Co.;

500 000 to Kahn. LoeD & Co.l 1495,000
toSpeyer & Co.; $500,000 to tbe New

AAA t a TIT
York Life insurance: ssio.uuuio j.oi v.
Seligman & Co ; $250,000 to the Cana-
dian Bank of Commerce: S850.000 to L.
Von Hoffman & Co.: $250,000 td Baring,
Maeoun & Co : 1515.000 to order and
$400,000 to G.- - Osgood Lord. This
brings tbe grand total of arrivals to date
up to $12,832,760. fcUWeloacn, icxei
heimer &Co. and Lazard Freres have
each derjosited $500,000 cold in! the
assay office. The amount of gold de
posited al the sub-Treas- to-da- y was

. between $8,500,000 and $4,000,000.
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We are again; sending; bills to our
subscribers. Ii the aggregaf: they
amount to a Very large sum. r any
0f out subscribers are respon og

"

promptly. Others pay no attenti n
th. hills! These latter do n-- t

,10 .mw - ;

seem to . understand that they ara"

urider any legal or moral obligation
.1 - (nr a nwsnaiSer ..-- r -

' SILVER IN EKGL&HD.

The Richmond Utspatch a few
- 7

days ago, contained a. report or an
interview with Mr. Clarence : B.
Young, Secretary of Senator Daniel,
who had just returned from a visit to
Europe.in company 'with the Senat-

or. In reply to'.the inquiry , "What
do they think of the silver move-

ment in America?" he said : i 1

- "vvnai do iucy mink ui iuc suvcr
movement in Americs?" i '

"VVeil-lked- , with tome of the big
bankers, and naturally they are in favor
oigold. I noticed one thing, however.,
tbat our silver certificates were worth
more in England than English gold; that
is tbe banks were glad to give von a
sold sovereign far a $5 silver certificate,
add by so doing .1 think they would

.i i j 1 1 : c--
nu&e aooui a suuuuk. ou tuu sec we
can take siver certificates to England
and get allthe'Eaglish gold money we
want, and that is more than you can do
at our banks here.

The English are glad, to get any kind
. of American raoaey. aad,in my opinion,

this talk of England's unloading Ameri-
can securities if silver prevails is all

--bosbT If we raise the price of silver
here by giving it free coinage, and bring
down tbe price of geld by diminishing
the demand for it. the effect will be the
same in all countries holding silver, and

. England" will, seek investments here
more than ever. f

The reason for this is obvious Prope-
rty, commodities, jtocks, labor and
rverythin? will 'go 'up in value, and

i Eneland has money lookinz for invest
ment. 1. ; .

We saw a statement some time
ago that silver certificates com- -

Handed a premium over gold in
England, but why .was not stated.
But that statement, corroborated by
this statement of Mr. foung, hows
that our silver 'certificates' are in de-
mand there, and that there is a marg-

in for profit in handling them.
There is another statement in this

extract which is generally confirmed
by travellers ir Europe and that is
that they all want American ' silver
and can't get too much of it. It is
only the banks there which try,: as
the banks ia this country also do, to
freeze it out. Theytake it only at'
iu bullion value while the people in
the ordinary transactions of life take
it at its face value as they do their
own silver coins. This' shows that

, there is bo popular prejudice against
our silver money and that silver is
just as acceptable for the. purposes
for which it is; used as gold. . The

.Plain, unvarnished truth is . that the
People of Europe are, as the people
of this country are, in favor 6f , bi-

metallism, for they have suffered
from the evil i consequences1 of the
gold standard quite as much as the
People of this country have.

The country which has suffered
'east by it Ts France for France,

, although she Has ceased to coin sil-

ver, recognizes silver as thef equal
Wore the iawj with gold, and France
"as come nearer maintaining the bi
Gallic standard than any of tbe
'her European countries, and even

; than this country, which claims to
be a bimetallic country, for She in-s!s- ts

on the right to pay heir obhga-I'od- s

in silver and does it, if she finds
u more convenient to pay silver than
gold. I ';t

j
u not the: people of Europe who

I. are Ending in the way of the re- -

establishing the double standard, fir
1 "ey want it, but the money dealers
w

and Anders, who are opposed to it
r "ere as they! are here and for the
i sme reason, which is that the remon- -

ttiraHn f J.. - ...
i vu wi suver WOuia lessen tne

'ar?e of gold! which was enhanced
'J the .demonetization of silver, and

as decrease the interest-earnin- g

wwer 01 M gold they bank on.
1

J'Jnterest bf that class is antagon-- s
the Interests of the masses of

.
ne

People there just as it is here, and
be a late day when they will

lsent to any change In the present
.Jnetary system there, last as it

be when our money manlpula
k- -

submit, to" any change in
country. Both have the game

i ... lue'r Own hands: ar ctrM1i nor fn
, and will hold it until they

a'e forced to
ims connection we find in the

ew York Times, a old standard
. from an interview

.it
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After some explanatory remarks by

LLJl'lJNixon; w. waiicerana Cornelius Howe.
The committee retired and wAlle it

was out remarks were made byvfeveral
persons, after which the comottee re-
ported the following preambtcand reso
lutions, which were adopted: V" r

Whereas. There appears to be a dis
position on the part ot certain friends of .

Judge Russell to injure Col. O. H. Dock- -
ery politically 'because he denounced T
Judge Russell at Wadesboro for bis at
tempt to disfranchise the negro; there
fore, -

4- . - '

Resolved, That we, the Republicans of
the county of New Hanover, in mass
meeting assembled, do hereby denounce
and execrate the gubernatorial candi
dacy ot the Hon. D, Lj Russell for the '.

following reasons: ; t "
j

1. A little anterior to 1888 be declared
that all negroes are natural born thieves.
and that they steal six 'days in a week
and go to church Sunday and pray it off,

2. In 1888 he bolted the State ticket
and said tbat the negroes were sav-- ;

ages." ; : . i. : -- ;
in mas ne wrote letters to the Ke- - .

publicans of the North; suggesting tbat
a movement oe maae to aistrancnrse ine
entire negro race In this country. t

4. In 1892 be issued an address to the
Republicans of the State to withdraw
the Republican ticket, because Presi
dent Harrison bad put two negroes Into- -

office; which address may have caused
Harrison s defeat in this State. '

5. In 1894 , he wrote another letter
against negro citizenship, and about the :

same time be said, in euect, tnat be
could carry North Carolina without a

'

single negro vSte. I'

'

6. On account of bis being ot avin- -
dictive nature, it is extremely dangerous
to subm t tbe affairs of the State into
his hands, which act might be the cause
of a comparative innocent man dying an
untimely death. T .

Resolved ' further, vrhat we extend our
infinite gratitude to Col. O. H. Dockery
for speaking; a word in our , interest,
against the impatatloos qf Judge Russell.

Be tt further resotvea.m mat an at
tempts to show tbat a vote for Dockery
is necessarily a vote for Bryan, or a vote
for Russell is necessarily a vote for Mc-

Kinley, or v ci versa, are sheer and pro-
found foo1nhoess. tl

Resolved further. That a copy of thee
resolutions be forwarded to the Hon. O.
H. Dockery, the "Pee Dee war hoi sf."

O. NIXON. , ,

W. Walker. S
Cornelius Howe. '

Oa motion, the meeting aojourned.
J

. J. G. Gatling, Secretary. .

1

THIRD PARTYITES. :

'Anaogemmta Kov the Not fljation The
Nominee 1 1 Mko a Shcrt Booth--

era Tour. .!.......,. ...

... I. By Telegraph 'to the Morning Star. ;

Indianapolis, .Sept. 5. Chairman
W. DBynnm, Qf the National Denlo-- "
cratic Committee, will probably go to
Chicago Monday to o'pjn 'headquarters

' ' ' 'there.,: .
' ;y:.

Secretary Wilson is selecting the No-
tification Committee, whose duty it will
be to notify the nominees. Hon. John
R. Fellows, of New York, will make the
speech notifying Gen. Buckner and Sen-

ator Caffery, who served as perm? sent '
chairman of the convention, will notify
Gen. Palmer. - - eT",

The Executive Committee, or such of
it as has been appointed, is trying to ar--
range for the nominees to make a short
Southern tour. Tbe plan is. to have
them go from Louisville after the notifi-
cation, September 12, and appear in
Nashville September, 14., From there
they will go to Memphis and speak on
September 16. Col. Fellows already has
engagements to appear at these place
on tbe dates mentioned and it is thought !

to be a good idea to make the occasion
as big as possible.

: Gen. Buckner is said to be willing and
Geu Palmer was telegraphed to-d- ay

about it.,
.

nr. Joseph Chamberlain," Eng


